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No. _____________ 

IN RE: HIGHLAND PARK 
EMERGENCY CENTER, LLC AND 
PRESTON HOLLOW EMERGENCY 
ROOM, LLC 

Petitioners 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS 

____ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

HIGHLAND PARK EMERGENCY CENTER, LLC AND PRESTON HOLLOW 
EMERGENCY ROOM, LLC’S VERIFIED RULE 202 PETITION TO TAKE 

DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 

Petitioners, Highland Park Emergency Center, LLC and Preston Hollow Emergency 

Room, LLC (“Petitioners”) file this Verified Original Rule 202 Petition to Take Deposition 

Duces Tecum, seeking leave to take the deposition on oral examination or by written questions 

of Google, Inc. (“Google”) for the purpose of investigating potential claims by Petitioner as 

allowed by Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 202. 

A.  Introduction 

1. Petitioners are related entities which have free-standing emergency rooms that 

provide high-level emergency care to patients in Dallas, Texas.  These free-standing emergency 

rooms are Highland Park ER and Preston Hollow ER.  Petitioners’ facilities are open to the 

public, without appointment, 24 hours a day for the treatment of emergency medical conditions. 

Petitioners’ patients typically suffer from pain or other malady and choose Petitioners’ facilities 

in large part for their convenience and high quality medical service and patient care. 

2. Petitioners seek to investigate potential claims for defamation, business 

disparagement, and tortious interference with prospective relations against individuals (the 

“Reviewers”) who have posted false one-star reviews of Highland Park ER and Preston Hollow 

ER on Google Reviews.  If the Reviewers were either a patient or guardian of a patient at 

FILED
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Highland Park ER or Preston Hollow ER and the Reviewers posted truthful reviews, then 

Petitioners have no action to pursue.  However, if the Reviewers were neither patients nor 

guardians of a patient (which appears to be the case) and instead posted a false review on behalf 

of a third party to defame and disparage Petitioners’ business, then Petitioners have legitimate 

claims to pursue.  Petitioners seek to take the deposition of Google to determine the identities of 

the Reviewers and the metadata of their reviews in order to investigate this potential claim. 

B.  Parties

3. Petitioners Highland Park Emergency Center, LLC and Preston Hollow 

Emergency Room, LLC are limited liability companies organized under the laws of the State of 

Texas with their principal offices in Dallas County, Texas.   

1. Google, Inc. is a Texas Foreign For-Profit Corporation who Petitioner expects 

may have information relating to Petitioner’s potential claims.  Google can be served via its 

registered agent at Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC - Lawyers Incorporating Service 

Company, 211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, TX 78701-3218.   

C.  Venue

2. Venue is proper in the Dallas County civil district court because Dallas County is 

the county in which all or a substantial part of the events giving rise to the claim occurred.  TEX.

R. CIV. PROC. § 202.2(b)(2); TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM. CODE § 15.002(a)(1). 

D.  Facts 

A. The Reviewers Post One-Star Reviews of Highland Park ER and Preston Hollow ER 
on Google.  

3. The following Reviewers posted one-star reviews to Google Reviews regarding 

Petitioners’ Highland Park ER and Preston Hollow ER locations: 

a. Tess Zaccardi 
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b. Brandon Quigley 

c. Larry Brown III 

d. Dr. Gustavo Tolosa 

e. Kimberly Griggs-Jordan  

f. Shaan Nunsuch  

g. Brice Bilbo  

h. utblair 

i. Tad B 

j. Dfw Hso 

k. Francisco Acosta 

l. Sp Weaver 

m. Keith Lawrence Hearn 

n. Bview Horn 

o. John Smith 

p. Stephanie Hall 

q. Jay Singhania 

r. Dan Schoner 

s. antonio giordano 

t. Dee J Dallas 

u. Gail Brown 

v. Gwendolyn Witney 

True and accurate screenshots of the reviews posted by the above Reviewers are attached hereto 

as Exhibit A. 
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4. As a part of Petitioners’ standard customer service procedures, Petitioners follow 

up on all negative reviews.  First, Petitioners investigate the reviewer to determine whether the 

Reviewer visited Highland Park ER or Preston Hollow ER as a patient.  Second, Petitioners 

contact the Reviewer to better understand the reviewer’s experience at Highland Park ER or 

Preston Hollow ER and to determine how Petitioners can remedy the issue and/or prevent the 

issue in the future. 

5. After learning of the Reviewers’ one-star reviews, Petitioners reviewed their 

internal medical records to determine which facility the Reviewers visited.  Petitioners’ internal 

reviews revealed that it could not locate where the Reviewers have ever been patients of 

Highland Park ER or Preston Hollow ER.  Moreover, Petitioners have no record which shows 

that the Reviewers were a guardian or representative of any patient of any of Petitioners’ 

facilities. 

6. Considering the fact that the Reviewers were never patients or guardians of 

patients of Petitioners’ facilities, Petitioners believe that the Reviewers were contracted or hired 

by a competitor of Petitioners to intentionally and fraudulently post the false one-star reviews on 

Google Reviews in order to damage the reputation of Petitioners, direct business away from 

Petitioners, unfairly compete with Petitioners and to harm Petitioners’ financial interests. 

7. Therefore, Petitioners seek to depose Google in order to determine the identity of 

the Reviewers and the metadata of their reviews to investigate potential claims of defamation, 

business disparagement, and tortious interference with prospective relations arising from the 

conduct detailed above.   
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E.  Request to Depose 

8. Petitioners ask the Court to issue an order authorizing it to depose Google.  

Petitioners expect to elicit the following testimony from Google: the IP address(es) of the 

Reviewers; the identity of the person who registered the account used to make the Review, 

including the full name, mailing address, email address and telephone number; and the date and 

time of the review.  Petitioners need to depose Google in order to determine whether the 

Reviewers were in fact patients or guardians of patients of Petitioners so that Petitioners can 

determine whether the Reviewers have engaged, or are currently engaging, in conduct that would 

entitle Petitioners to file suit and seek damages against the Reviewers.   

F.  Requests for Production

9. Petitioners request the Court to order Google to produce the following documents 

or tangible items at its deposition: 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 1:  The identity of the person who registered the 

account used to make the review, including the full name, mailing address, email address 

and telephone number; 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 2:  The date and time of the reviews posted by the 

Reviewers; 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 3:  The IP addresses of the Reviewers.  

G.  Hearing 

10. Petitioners request an order authorizing Petitioners to take the deposition on oral 

examination or by written questions of Google.  After service of the Petition and notice, TEX. R.

CIV. P. 202.3(a) requires that the Court hold a hearing on the Petition.  At the hearing, Petitioners 

will show that the likely benefit of allowing Petitioners to take the requested deposition to 
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investigate potential claims outweighs the burden or expense of the procedure.  See TEX. R. CIV.

P. 202.4(a). 

H.  Prayer 

11. For these reasons, Petitioners ask the Court to set this Petition for hearing, and 

after the hearing, order the deposition identified herein to be taken in Dallas County, Texas. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

/s/Scott E. Yackey  
Victor C. Johnson 
State Bar No. 24029640 
vjohnson@dykema.com 
Scott E. Yackey 
State Bar No. 24100052 
syackey@dykema.com 
DYKEMA COX SMITH

1717 Main Street, Suite 4200 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
(214) 462-6400 (Telephone) 
(214) 462-6401 (Facsimile) 

ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONERS 
HIGHLAND PARK EMERGENCY CENTER, 
LLC AND PRESTON HOLLOW 
EMERGENCY ROOM, LLC 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on October 17, 2017, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document was served in accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure upon: 

Via Process Server
Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC - Lawyers Incorporating Service Company 
c/o Google, Inc. 
211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620 
Austin, TX 78701-3218 

/s/Scott E. Yackey  
Scott E. Yackey 



VERIFICATION

Before me, the undersigned authority personally appeared Dr. Robert Phelan, who being

by me duly sworn, on his oath stated that the factual statements in Petitioners’ Verified 202

Petition to Take Depositions Duces Tecum are true and correct.

fl/L
Dr. Robert Phelan
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SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me on thls the L ‘day of (17‘. , 2017, to

which witness my hand and official seal.
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• Review by Tess Zaccardi

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

2

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
BOOT Walnut Hill Ln. Dallas. TX

4. 3 ****i 105 rewews 50ft Dy? Lowestscore v

o Tess Zaccardi

i’ a week ago

David J
1 “Luna



• Reviews by Tess Zaccardi and Brandon Quigley

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

3

Highland Park Emergency Room
515‘] Lemmun Ave 57103 Dallae TE

4 . 2 **** 122 rewews Son by: Lowesi Score -

Tess Zaccardi

i 3 weeks ago

The service \ received atthis facility was time‘y‘ cordial. and calming ‘m my time oi need. Howevet: they

billed me over $81100 for services and now \‘m believing that ifs a scam | also find it unnerving that they

defend themse‘ves against bad Ialings saying {hat The commenter has never been a paiiem at their

facility -- how is this not a HIPAA violation? Save yourselfthe troub‘e and go anywhere else

Ii3

e andun Quigley

i Emamhs aga

Went in with a skin rash in a {air amount of pain. Was in far 15 minutes while The doctor googled rashes

trying lo diagnose what l had Wrote me a presaiptian that did not work and a week later had ta go

elsewhere for proper tteatmenl. |
don't mind people making misstates bul when you biH 51300 lexpect

expertise not a google diagnosis.



• Review by Larry Brown III

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

4

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
BGC-T "fia‘alnut Hcl Ln. Dallas TX

4 . 3 **** i 105 rewews Sort by! Lowesi Score v

. Larry Emwn I||

i .Tmomhs ago

Wish | Enmd give U slars $500 upfruni“Scarn Alert"

lb 2

Response from me owner B months ago

Hi Law.
We are sony to hear you are upset wflh me cost. Unfortunately we do not set yout insurance copay fut

Emergen cy Room visiis



• Review by Dr. Gustavo Tolosa

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

5

Highland Park Emergency Room
5 ISE‘ Lemm-Jn Qua iv]; Danae. 'Iri

4.2 **** 122rewews sort by: Lowestscore -

DAL Dr. Gustavo Tolosa
| M LI!

AC.“ i a usal 3-3::-

This is an ememely deceiving business where you are rushed in because you are in pain and asked tn

sign papers thatyou cannm read due lo me length and yaur desiteto see a doctor You are nevet

\niurmed that you will be Charged and exorbitant amuunl of mnney fm lhe simplest Bf procedures like

daaning yum Bars with water \ was charged aver S1000 fur a nurse tu use Euld water (it should he warm

m dissu‘ve eat wax} and use a sharp syringe ihat hurl rny eats | \efl wmse than I went in

Response from [he owner a .e agc-

We take all reviews seriously. And fat this review \ would like lhe community in know. Dr Gustavo

Tolnsa has never been a patient al our facHity Highland Park Emergency Room protocol to remove a

foreign bodys from lhe eat is notthe protocol Dr Talosa has described. Our practice does not remove

eat wax from peoples ears unless Ihere is an associated emergency | believe Dr To‘osa has

accidentally written a review for the wrong facility. l am respectfully requesting DI Tolosa lo please

confr'lm this review and ensure you have written this for the carted facility. Thank You.



• Review by Kimberly Griggs-Jordan

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

6

Highland Park Emergency Room
5150 Lemmon e 8. Dallas T):

4.2 **** 122 rEVIews son by: Lowestscore v

6
Kimbetly Griggs—Jotdan

r i a ‘pESF figO

Because we are military and have Meme. we can nol be seen at the on‘y 241 hour urgent care in Dallas

It:

Respunse from [he Dwner a year agn

Hi Kimberly,

I'm sorry tn heatyuu are upset Unfnrtunalely, Tricare dues nut recugnize Free Sianding Emergency

Roums in any part ofihe Uniied States and Tricare wiH [mt accept our c‘aims We have tried muliip‘e

times tu ge‘i reimbuised by Tn'cate_ bul they refuse ID reimburse us fur pas! services rendered Again

my apo‘ogies for yourlmsiraiion

Thank yuu



• Review by Shaan Nunsuch

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

7

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
Jaian" Ln Dallas. Til

4 . 3 **** i 105 [ewews 50ft Dy? LOWSEI Score '

e Shaan Nunsuch

* a ?Eif Ell] :I

Who ever worked the from. desk me day my family went in was mde. | see such great reviews from

others and only wishing That we wou‘d have had a great experience. lwori: at a hoapita‘ and no mailer

what 1m going through would nevertreat someone as such |wi|| be calling to speak with me manger. |

wish Iwnwd have gotten her name.

| go to places based ofi' reviews .

However walking in the bquing was very clean and neat. howevet the way we was treated by her made
the place ugly.

Also lwork forme best HOSF‘TIAL ever HI. and nevet would they turn a patient away because of a copy

or lie about insurance JMShed |
didn‘t was a lot of gas traveling ta them jusl so mey can tum a sick

patient around . You guys are not in 'rt farlhesake oi HELPING PAT‘ENTS butfor money.

(wanted faster service then going to sit and a REAL ER so went her thinking it wou‘d be better)

Ii}

Response from me owner Ei

Hi Shaan.

We are sorry to hear you weren'i salis‘fied with your experience. We always strive to provide everyone

wiih exceptional quality care and emergency services.

Thank you fat pmviding us with feedback.



• Review by Brice Bilbo

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

8

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
a'nnr H 1: Ln. Dallas "i.

4 . 3 * ‘* ** i 105 rewews 50ft DY: Lowem Ewe -

Brice Bilbo

i g :-

This place is a scam Do nut go here Sure it is a very nice and dean business» but they will take you far

everyflaing you've got.

Wem here to geltested fat the flu and was lhete maybe 1D minutes. A bill forthis shouldn‘t be any mate

than $500 maximum which is pretty high in itself When | gal my bill it was almosl $1500 Go anywhere

bu! here. Presbwerian is right across lhe street and they wouldn't charge anything neatthis amount.

Had they been honest and up front wi‘U'I me \ would have sucked it up or gone somewhere else. Iwas

definitely taken advantage of as with many other peap‘e who have gone here Just read other reviews

this isn‘t lhe only case You won't ever get my business again. unless something major changes.

I63

Response [mm the 0mm a year égn

We take all cnmplaints selinusly_ we will never deletmine a patients bill before the visii Palienls ptesent

wilh arr illness which they did not p‘an fnr‘ and the paljenl unfieistandably does nut |<an whalthey

have‘ and we will nut undemtand the problem sumeone is suffering fmm until we evaluate and rare fur

them, Sn H i5 really nut pnssib‘e Io give up fmm cost The billing i5 always dune afler the emetgency

mum visit Afler me illness m injury have resulved and there is nD lime pressure

Butthal being said_ visiting an Emergenw Room is nut a planned endeavor If you were a pa1ienl‘ and

signed in undet a difierent aHas, we enmutage you 1n cuntad uur bHHng mmpanyi if yuu have any

cunnems‘ or question; 0r have difficulty paying yuur bill, Yuu Can conlaclthe billing company, WM 3
Assudaies, al7137554£3flfl



• Review by utblair

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

9

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
ESL: '-:‘;'a‘r-u= H 1‘ Ln EIaHas. TIC.

4.3 ****i 105 reviews Snnhy: Luwes|smre -

3r ago

Amid al all msls Honk my wife [u The clinic because she was experiencing a sharp rib pain We Spent

a tuial mi 1520 minutes in Ihe clinic and met wilh a physician fur 273 minutes Fm Same unknown

reason, the clinic, ad
'

'stered a flu lest and a urine analysis (nt a sure rib) Ullimate‘y‘ [he physiclan

administered a stemid injectinrr and sent us 0n aur way The cHnic then sent us a bill for $3,500

When {he clinic responds Lu [his review wiih its patented "we uperaie and bill like an ER facmty‘" yau

better believe i1. ll charged us 55 {or "alcohm" used to disinfect the injection 5pm on my wife‘s arm. It

charged $116 for ONE prednisone pill. And the physician charged us $752 fot three minutes 0f his time.

A5 many other Ieviews have stated‘ avoid this place at all costs

Ib2

Response fmm me owner .=. yea- agn

Hi Ulb‘air.

We are sorry to hearyou are upset and are under 'lhe impression that we ate a clinic WE have

Emergency Room in our name‘ we slate i1 and our bflling po‘icy in the papenlu'ork mat you fill out before

being treated and our [rant desk stafi alerts patients to the fact Ehal we are an Emergency Room We do

everyihing we can lo be as dear as possible that we are nut a c‘inidurgent care and ate in fad an

Emergency Rnom WE encoutage ynu 10 Eunlacl nut billing company flyou have any concerns,

quesliuns, Dr have d‘rificulty paying your hill Yuu can cnnlacl 1he billing cnmpany_ W'In 3Assuciales, at

113755476300

Thank yau



• Review by Tad B

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

10

Preston Hollow Emergency Room m
nurH ‘Ln DaHas Til

4.3 ****i 105 reviews.

a Tad B

i ago

This place will lie through theirteem so [hey can get your money. Do not go hate. It‘s nice and they wiH

take care ofyou but they will hit you over the head wiih a baseball bat when you get the bill. Iwauld

highly advise going somewhere else

It:

Son by: Lowestscore v

Response fmm the owner a Va;

Hi Tad.

Thank yuu (or taking Ihe lime lo provide ieedback We are sorry II hear you are unhappy with yuur bill

We are an Emergency nmm and we dc dlarge ER {ates which are higher lhan an Urgent Care We
encourage you (a nomad our billing company ii yuu have any mncerns quesiions 0r have difiiw‘ty

paying yuur biH You can sumac! the billing company Win &Associaies‘ 31 7137554753DU

ago

Than k ynu



• Review by Dfw Hso

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

11

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
L Jam“ H r: Ln EIaHas. '5'.

4.3 ****i 105 reviews SOI'IDV! LOWESIEEWE v

o DMHso

t n; 3r ag-:.

-v---SCAM ALERT‘M’

PLEASE LET ME LEARN THE LESSON FOR YOU!!H DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE OF GOING
HEREIN!

Preston HoHDw Emergency Room is a scam‘!!! Do no! go harem! They will no! be up front with you 0n

how much money you are about lo pay!!! \t does net maner if you have a serious injury or are getting

tested for the flu. This place will send you a bill That will SHOCK you!!! lwenl here to get a simple flu test

and they sent me 2 bills (facility bill and Physicians Bill) lotaling at avet SL500! HI

OUTRAGOUS!!!‘ SCAM SCAM SCAM SCAM!!MH!!!

lb:

Response fnJm flle owner d 'y agr-

We take all complaints seriously, we will never deiermine a pafients bill before [he visii Paiienis ptesent

with an Hlness which fluey did nIi plan fur, and flue palieni undemtandably does nut know what [hey

have‘ and. we wil‘ nut undemtand the prublem someone is suffering frum unlil we evaluate and care fur

them Sn i! is really n01 passible lo give up front cusl The billing i5 always dune afler {he visit After the

iHna-ss and injury have passed and Ihete is nu time pressure

We are Sorry m hearyuu are unhappy Visiting an Emergency Room is not a planned endeavot WE
encourage you {I canted our billing Eumpany ifyuu have any cuncems questions: 0r have dificulty

paying yum b‘rH You can suntan! [he billing company Win 5Associates, at 713755475300



• Review by Francisco Acosta

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

12

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
ui H“: Ln Dallas. T_-'.uJ

4.3 ****i 105 rewews Sort by: Lowestscnre v

Francisco Acosta

i 3| wear age;

TOTAL SCAM. Donor spend 5 m‘nutes with me and billed me almost 51.000 got a RX and shot. Spend
45' in Iha mum, JJIII fur the mum was $1400 One shawl?) minulas in the. ER mum and live minutes with

the ductur Iolal bllled $3 SUD BTW, the bllled extra fur showing up lhete between carlaln hunts- (think i5

between 10pm and E am) Why is mls a 5mm? YIJu tell me, gut Ihe same exact pmhIEm 45 days Iaiar

and Ihe same lreatement PLUS a b\nud lest [2:351 me $75 at Care Now PHER was aver 46 TIMES THIS

PRICEH They prey un peup‘e thai ahuw up hurling My pmblem was a gum aflack (my first nna ever and

lhuuught l had a hruken bane {hats why Iwent tu the ER] lhave called the "billing mmpany" they

uflered 1t) lake Dfithe hill Iha 'afler hours chatge", nu help a! all ls a {ulal scam, a dndor Charglng

M‘UOD {Dr being 5 mintfles wiih a patient Is nol right, very unethical, he only asked rne \fl had h|1 my film

with snmathing lsaid ”no" and he said you have gout mats 'rl‘ not even touched me‘L he wripped me ofi'

and he knows he did‘ ifha does nut know | am nowtelling him he dld The pa‘n i5 gone bu! the sense of

being taken advantage ofin very present. All this people should know what they are doing ls wrung.

Response from Iile owner a yea! 3ng

Hi Francisca‘

We are sorry to hearynu are upset w‘rUI your bill, We are an Emergency Rnomjusi as ourname slates

and we bill as all Emergency Runrns bill We ate happy In hear we wane able m treat you quick‘y and

lake care ofihe pain fur yuu \fyuu have any furihet qualiuns please dun‘t hesi'lala m call any lime as

we are open 24 huurs a day 365 days a year Thank you



• Review by Sp Weaver

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

13

Preston Hollow Emergency Room
_. .35 qutH =Ln Dall

4.3 ****i 105rewews

® 5p Weaver

t
SCAM. SCAM. SCAM This place will lie tn you and‘men overchatge you | called them and ‘mey have

no record of me even being there. DON'T GO HERE UNLESS YOU WANT TO PAY A LOT OF MONEY
A BIG SCAM".

1*?

Son by: Lowest score v

Response from flIe owner a '._-

We take all complaints seriously. we will never detemine a patients bill before the visit Patients ptesent

wilh an illness. which they did not p‘an for‘ and the patient understandably does not knuwwhatthey

have‘ and we will not understand the problem someone is suffering from until we evaluate and care fur

them So it is really n01 poasib‘e to give up front cost. The billing is always done aflenhe emetgency

room visit Afier the illness and injury have passed and mere i5 no lime pressure. We are sorry tn hear

you are unhappy. bu! you can not have received a bill if we have no record ofyou. But that being said‘

wishing an Emergency Room i5 net a planned endeavor. 1f you were a patient and signed in under a

diffetent alias we encourage you to contain nur leing company ifyou have any concerns. or questions.

or have difficulty paying your bill. You can canted the billing company. Win & Associates. at ?13—554—

6300



• Review by Keith Lawrence Hearn

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

14

Preston Ho||o_w Emergency Room
'nw H .: Ln. Em \s ‘~'.

4 . 3 **** i 105 FEWEWS SUIT by: LDWEH 550m '

Keflh Lawmnoe Heam
Locai Guide 1-:2 p‘mIt-E

i a cenr a-j:

1 1!
"

long cut on scalp. $7500. If you are fabulously rich and have excess money la thruw away‘ this i5

the cl‘nic for yuul They don't provide an itemized list uflhe servica they rendered when you leave they

provide that latet by maH They even provide many services you don‘t ask for. nor ate necessary

it:

Response from the owner a ka‘ l.gu

Unfurtunaie‘y we ate unable tn Iocaie Keiih Lawrence Heam in any of out remrds Keith yuu are

welcome to caH the billing company during regular business hours between 9 DU am and 5 DU pm
Centtal Slandard Time Iiynu represent a patientflaat was seen at [his farility the billing mmpany will

request yuu ubtain a release fmm [he patient In discuss the details 0f any medical care The billing

company is very helpful 10 palienls and Iheit family afiet medical emergencies have passed and lime

has aHowed people to heal and there are nu 1ime pressures lo cuntend with Aflet any emergency mum
visi'lwe can Eateitu exam the details ofihe ER visit We understand peup‘e do ml plan ta gI [u an

emergency morn and ihete are always unexpected surprises. Please call The billing company during

business thrs Thank You fory-ur review Alan we cmss referenced yDur last name and nu one has

been seen here allhis {acilfly with H13 name Hearn fur a laceration Please aisu confirm you have Ihe

curred facility

BLri m: matter what we are sorry 10 hear you ate unhappy with ylur biH ‘I’uu can cuntaclihe billing

company, Win & Associates ai T1 3755115300 Thank yau {Dr yourleedbad



• Review by Bview Horn

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017

15

Highland Park Emergency Room m
SISU Lemmon Ave $1M. Dallas T‘a

4 .2 **** 122 reviews SOI‘l DY! LOWEST Score -

e Bview Horn

i 2 year; ago

This place is a scam They exist 10 wet bill you far everything They can It wnuld be much belier, and

dueaper fut you to gm. tn a real Huspita‘ Significanfly cheapet Nut [no menlinn The Stafiis relatively

inexperienmfi Though it's ham ID 19H whali ncumpeience, versus {heir desite I0 d0 a bunch uflhings

tn pad the hill

lwent w‘dh a simple case of Strep thmat, | knew iL {he ductar knew Ijusl wanied [CI gel antibiutits befnre

it gut wome. The doc insisted I get a fiu test. Which made nu sense being that \ had no flu symptoms.

and I obviously hadstrep lhroat. \ figured he wasjust young and incompetent. Once | got the bill \

figured out i1 wasjus! a con. \ was charged almost 5500 dollars forthe flu test alene.

After all The mher up charges and fees | ended up with a biH over $3.000 Yes. $3000 for a very simple

diagnosis and antibiotic prescription. Avoid this place at all costs. Go somewhere else. anywhere else

Respunse from the uwner 2 y'ea'E ago

This negative review is manufactured



• Review by John Smith

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Highland Park Emergency Room
EWEE' Lemmon 1‘ I-S Dalia. _.*

4.2 **** 122 reviews. SOI‘I Dvl LOWEEtECDre v

o John Smith

f
The Wurst medical experience in my life The service was awiu‘ In [he 20 minulem was there‘ Iwas

la‘kad down to by the nurse whl was exitemely inCInvenienced by my being there She was the

snubbiesi and Iudest heah‘hcare workeri have evet known and l work in healfllcare The duclnr wasn‘t

as bad but still muldn't help himseli fram ialking down 10 me from his very high hurse for the 1,5

minutes he was in the morn As | said | was [here 2!] minutes total, about 3 minutes 1013‘ facerlurfaca‘

and \ was billed abuul S1400 (insurance paid abnul half) Ithink [he bill said H was aruund $1100 fut

sifiing in ane mom in Iheit empiy ER, Please ga somewhere else unless yuu are aboul m die ‘ur unless

you wani Chacolate They did have chocalale Nut worm $1 4k hut you get the idea

lb:

Response fmm 619 owner a _

Mr Smith. thank you for bring to my attention. Here at Highland Park Emergency Room we take

These reviews seriously. Unfonunately: l have tried lo locate your visit and lile and was unable m. Did

you per chance sign in with another name¢To make this u to you and Dfier you amends feel Free to

conlad me .Dr Phelan for a follow up consu‘tafion. Thank ynu



• Review by Stephanie Hall

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Highland Park Emergency Room m
5150 Lemm-z-n Ewe i106. DaHas T}:

4.2 **** 122 rewews Sort Dy? Lowesiswre '-

e Stephanie Hall

i 2 years ago

| had a horrible experience with HPEC Not only did {he ductur misdiagnose my ioddler's ear infection

(during a 3 minute examination) and write 1he wrung prescn'ptien. flue ceniet also billed me ovet

$1300.00 forthe inadequale service. The fact lhai They present a spa-er atmosphere does not equate

good medical care. yet you can expeci to pay an exuberant fee.

ti2



• Review by Jay Singhania

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Preston Hollow Emergency Room”Hmum walnurH'l Ln Dallae T!

4.3 ****i 105 rewews

o Jay Singhania

i’ 2 years agi-

From desk lied about taking my insurance and chatged me Bx what my orthopedic charged for my kids

broken aim fot the same services

Sort by: Lowestscore -

Worse yetthey had la retake the X—ray because fl'ley did nol get a complete picture oflhe fracture. Stay

away if at all possible

They were friend‘y though and the facility was nice.

IbB

Response from the owner a year ?gn

We are surly to hear yuu are unhappy wilh your bill We accepi all private insurance Weenwurage
you in contact our billing cnmpany 'rf you have any mntems_ quesliona m have difiictu paying 3mm
bill You can canted the billing campany: Win &Assuciates, at 713755475300 Thank you fur yuur

ieedback



• Review by Dan Schoner and antonio giordano

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Preston Hollow Emergency Room
«n».—LM 1' “?.Ja-wut H iLn. Dalla; Til.

4.3 ****i 105 rewews

o Dan Schoner

i 2 years ago

Lei the buyet beware 7 This place i5 a tutal WPVOFF $5M] up front $661 bill a monih Ialer : S1151 [10

for "Emetgenqr Room Services" not iiemized Then Ihey had the gall ID charge $8 3E for writing Ihe

prescription

Son by: anestscure v

No,, \ will not gin back

Iii

Response from the owner a 'y'ea' ago

Hi Dan.

We are sorry to hearyou are unhappy w'rth your biH We ate an Emetgency Room. we operate and bill

as an ER. We encourage you to coniact our billing company ifyou have any concerns. questions‘ or

have difliculty paying your bill. You can conlact the billing company. Win 8. Associates. at T13—554-6300.

Thank you fot your leedback

antonio giordano

i s a g E-

Lost my medics Ion.Wen1 in to get a RX refill. CHARGED ME $200 FOR THE VIST THEN GOT A B‘LL

FOR $961. .FOR S P‘LLS. .NOW FJGHTING THE E‘LUNG COMPANY

lb?

Response from me owner a '-,es’ ego

HiAntonio:

We are sorry to hear you are unhappy with your biH We ate an Emetgency Room. we operate and bill

as an ER. Thank you for yeur feedback.



• Review by Dee J Dallas

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Highland Park Emergency Room
515'] Lemmon Ave EWIJ-E- Dahas. TX

4 .2 **** 122 rewews SOI'IIWI Lowefii EDDIE -

o Dee J Dallas

i Evears agc-

ASK QUESTIONS CONCERNING FACILITY vs DOCTOR "1N NETWORK PROVLDERS"

lfl could give a negafive stat | would‘ nut furihe medical services provided, but because the facilily lists

themse‘ves as an "in nelwork" provider hulme duduts ate nut They ClllecE all cu pays up front and

fllen bill insurances fur "out o! network" prices and services 4 murflhs later A 15 minute visit at the

facility with {he nurses and one quesiion by ihe dudor resuked in a Iotal bill 0f aver $11300, Only S400

was covered by the insurance In addiiiun {he facility billed the insutance for [he dacmr and then Hie

ductor billed AGAIN sepetale‘y

The heallhcare services provided were goud‘ the cost was r101 BEWARE

lb2



• Review by Gail Brown

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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Highland Park Emergency Room
3 Dallas _I=C5150 LemmonAve 5

4 . 2 **** 122 reviews SOI'l Dy! LDWESI 5W9 v

o Gail Brawn

t hears ago

Wish |cou|d give 5 negative stary Thi5 '15 a very expensive emergency mom. that takes very few

policies and does not tell you My son wen! mere for slrep throat. They lo‘d him to pay his "deductible" of

$75. Since we have a high deductible plan. Hater get a $1.036 bill fot attep thmat

IE2



• Review by Gwendolyn Whitney

– Screenshot taken on 20 July 2017
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hland Park Emergency Room
mmnn—'. — Dallas

Hi9

4.2 *‘k‘k‘k 1

. Gwendolyn Whitney

t 35—.“ 1-10

This facility 15 not wel‘ networked and did not bother“: tell me they did not accept my very good

insurance. \ gala bill for over $600 aflerwatds in addition to paying my 5100 co-pay al pointof service.

DO NOT GO HERE UNTIL YOU HAVE CONF‘RMED WJTH YOUR INSURANCE THAT THEY ARE |N-

NEFWORK.

M \ m ViEV‘JE Son D91 Lowest 5Com V

lpaid $750 for my child having an itchy bonom- ior whim no prescription was used.

IW‘LL NOT BE GOING BACK NOR WOULD I ADVISE ANYONE HERE

Ii 2

Response fmm the owner S
“' 51:1:

We accept aH pr‘rvaie insurance plans. Insurance companies musttreat al‘ ERs a5 i'ithey ate in-

neiwork: this is mandated by Texas stale law. This law protects patients and allows them ta go to the

closest emergency room when they believe mere is an emergency. The Texas state legislators do not

expect citizens who have private medical in suran ca to on‘y repon ta their in-network emergency morn

al {he time of an emergency.

Imagineyourselftraveling a‘one. in unfamiliat surroundings and sufiering. You‘ as a palienl. ate not

expeded to have the in-netwark medical facilities memorized for the entire slate ofTexas

Our chatges ate in line with emetgency facilities. and we have an exceHent working relationship with the

insurance companies Our billing company negotiates each and every biH according to The merfl Dithe

care rendered ahet the medical visit


